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Malcolm X College Fails to Recruit and Retain Black Students
says Chicago Westside NAACP
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See Wakanna page 6

based programs.
Malcolm X College’s Fall 2016 

enrollment for African American 
students was 47%. Currently, 
African- American student 
enrollment at Malcolm X College 
has dropped significantly to 
34.3%. Comparatively, enrollment 

The NAACP- Chicago Westside 
Branch (CWB), led by President, 
Karl Brinson, has engaged with the 
President of Malcolm X College, 
David Saunders, concerning 
several critical issues impeding the 
educational progress and success of 
African Americans in Chicago and 
West side communities (i.e. Austin, 
East and West Garfield Park, 
Lawndale). The NAACP- CWB 
initiated discussions with President 
Saunders in 2017 regarding the 
dismal recruitment, admission, 
retention and graduation rates of 
African- American students at 
Malcolm X College. According 
to CWB-NAACP to date, there 
has been little to no progress in 
elevating meaningful or measurable 
change resulting in a significant 
increase in the number of African 
American students recruited, 
enrolled, attending, or successfully 
completing degree or certification-

Followup: 
Violence in 

Chicago
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for Hispanic/Latinx students has 
increased to 50.4% of the total 
student population at Malcolm 
X College. Moreover, the lack of 
African-American recruitment and 
representation is extremely evident 
in the Nursing Degree (A.A.S) 
program- one of the most selected See NAACP page 2

Malcolm X College located at 1900 W Jackson Blvd, Chicago, IL 
60612

fields of study for Black students, 
because it garners a high earning 
potential and yields vast career 
opportunities to address the nursing 
shortages of the past two decades.

Malcolm X College personnel 
responded to the NAACP-CWB 
with statistical data to defend 
their efforts in the recruitment 
of Black high school students 
attending a few West Side schools 
(John Marshall, Richard T. Crane, 
Michelle Clark H.S, and others), 
but we have taken a position that 
such data is inconsequential. It does 
not comport with the reality of a 
sharp decline in African American 
students. We also have yet to receive 
the comparison data of Latinx 
(Hispanic) recruitment, enrollment, 
and graduation rates of all programs- 
which is essential to identify the 
problems and issues associated with 
the recruitment and retention failures 
of Malcolm X College. Nonetheless, 

this information must be transparent, shared 
broadly with the West side community and 
rooted in fact-based evidence not outdated 
anecdotal stories or excuses.

With that said, it doesn’t resolve or 
eliminate why or how we’ve failed to 
guide and encourage Black students into 
making positive life altering choices. As we 
know, there is a direct correlation between 
educational attainment and poverty, which 
is why we believe educators of color and 
community stakeholders are best suited and 
trained to pursue a course of action on behalf 
of our West side students. Conversely, when 
we look at the success Malcom X College has 
had with the Hispanic/Latinx community, it 
reconfirms to us the recruitment practices 
used are inequitable.

President Sanders shared, during the 
monthly NAACP CWB’s education 
committee meeting held on Monday, 
September 20, 2021, that Malcolm X 
College hires recruitment specialists who 
are specifically charged with this task. He 

Happy Holiday from Strategic Human Services and the North Lawndale Community News!!!!

Wakanna providing a healthy 
way into the CBD Space

Independent contractor, Mr. 
Eric U. Strickland, invited NLCN 
to the headquarters of Wakanna, a 
company formed by four African 
American women, with the idea 
of capitalizing on the legalization 
in Illinois of the Hemp plant, 
Cannabis, and the health products 
derived from these two plants.

With the newly legalized 
industry in Illinois having only a 
tiny percentage of black ownership, 
Melissa Boston, CEO, Dr. Patricia 
Van Pelt, President, Phyllis Nash, 
CSO Chief Sales Officer, and 
Rita J. McGuire, MD CMO Chief 
Medical Officer, along with their 

business structure of direct selling, 
found a way to allow more African 
Americans to have a piece of the 
revenue derived from the industry. 
They have helped over 5,000 
minorities join the Cannabis/CBD 
business space. Their business 
structure allows people to become 
their own merchants using their 
duplicatable system. 

The company, Wakanna, 
launched on April 20, 2019 with 
the goal of becoming the largest 
and most reputable minority-owned 
Cannabis/CBD company in the 
world.  Its headquarters is located 

At the headquarters of Wakanna for Life, Otis McLaurin, Shannon King, 
Charles Porter, and Eric Strickland located at 411 E 35th St. in Chicago

 Cong Davis, unite families and others 
to Celebrate XMAS at Danville IDOC

On Saturday December 18,  
Congressman Danny K. Davis in 
partnership with community organizations 
and The Freedom Child Foundation 
hosted a “family style” luncheon with 
dads at the Danville Correctional Center, 
in Danville, Illinois.  The Congressman’s 
office invited children along with parent 
or guardian to travel on a chartered bus 
leaving the office at 2815 W. 5th Avenue 
at 7:00 a.m. with the theme of the “Polar 
Express” which was actually painted on 
the entrance of the correctional center 
gym room by the inmates. The bus left the 
westside office and headed to 87th and the 
Dan Ryan to include additional children, 
parent or guardians heading to Danville 
Correctional Center where they were 
screened and signed in prior to meeting the 

fathers. Congressman Davis greeted 
the families along with Wandjell 
Browning, 

The Illinois Department of 
Corrections Director, Rob Jeffreys 
was on hand to experience the  
event. Jeffries has a goal to reduce 
recidivism in the States prison system 
which aligns with Cong Davis’ goal 
of the 2nd chance Act. “This right 
here shows where the need is a 
bunch of community organizations 
coming to together understanding 
that these people have to come back 
to the neighborhood. We need all of 
these rappers who have something to 
say about the criminal justice system 
to invest  in the community so these 

See Danville page 8
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Danville, IL inmates celebrate moments of joy celebrating the spirit of 
Christmas with their children,  family members, IDOC staff and volunteers.
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LAWNDALE CHRISTIAN HEALTH CENTER 
ANNOUNCES CEO TRANSITION

After more than 20 years of service at LCHC, Bruce Miller 
is planning  to retire. Lawndale Christian Health Center 
(LCHC) recently announced the planned retirement of 
current CEO, Bruce E. Miller. His career at LCHC began in 
1998 when he served as the organization’s Chief Operating 
Officer and Chief Financial Officer. Ten years later, in 2008, 
he transitioned into the Chief Executive Officer role and has 
faithfully served in that role up til now.

Mr. Miller and his wife, Kathryn, moved to North Lawndale 
from Pittsburgh when they both began working at LCHC – 
Bruce as COO and CFO, and Kathryn as a physician. For 
over 20 years, they have been active members of the North 
Lawndale community. Mr. Miller says, “There is a beautiful 
simplicity to working in one’s own neighborhood. It’s easy 
to find meaning in our work when we see our neighbors 
utilizing LCHC’s buildings and services.”

Throughout his time as CEO, Mr. Miller has channeled his 
passion for quality facilities and excellence in healthcare into 
many major building projects and expansions, particularly 
along Ogden Avenue where the clinic began. These include 
the Health and Fitness Center, Farm on Ogden, Senior 
Center, Immediate Care Clinic & Pharmacy, and additional 
clinic sites throughout the West Side. The staff has grown 
from 135 to over 650 employees across all locations. 
LCHC’s patient population has more than doubled, and 
the organization has added an array of new services while 
maintaining financial stability alongside its expansion.

Mr. Miller plans to retire at end of December of 2021 but 

will remain in the North Lawndale community for the time 
being and will enjoy traveling, tennis, and continuing to 
invest in his neighborhood and his relationships.

A national search is being led by the Lawndale Christian 
Health Center Board, steered by Rochelle Foster, and 
conducted by our search partner KEES / Alford Executive 
Search. Our search partnership with KEES Executive 
Search will identify our next Chief Executive Officer to lead 
LCHC into the future with a heart of Christ-like compassion 
and exceptional healthcare leadership. Interested applicants 
can learn more at Lawndale.org/employment and download 
the CEO Opportunity Guide. 

As Bruce Miller was a former board member of Strategic 
Humans/Service and North Lawndale News we want to 
say thankyou Bruce for all your community service and 
may God bless you and your family and guide you in your 
retirement.

Bruce Miller, 
CEO, LCHC

Lawndale Christian Health Center
with 1 of 10 site locations in Chicago

was asked to provide data about the declining enrollment rates, 
graduation rates as well as data about the number of African-
American students placed into remedial (developmental) 
education classes compared to other races. He promised to send 
the requested information the very next day, yet, they have not 
received it.

NAACP CWB says, if the results they’ve highlighted in the 
failure to recruit African American students isn’t working, then 
President Saunders, the administration, and the City Colleges 
of Chicago need to devise a substantive, accountability-driven 
strategy with a new agenda. This is a solution-based approach 
to address the problems that have plagued Malcom X College 
and continuously fails Black students from Chicago and the 
West side. We’re at an impasse in discussions with Malcolm X 
College representatives and are reaching out to our community 
stakeholders on the West side to help champion the NAACP-
CWB’s cause of advocating for Black students.

The NAACP Chicago Westside Branch is seeking community 
residents who are committed and dedicated to advancing the 
educational experiences and footprint of West side students to 
ensure all voices are heard loud and clear. Their call to is action 
is to all Interested parties who are willing and committed to 
working with them to address this critical issue. Their contact is 
the NAACP- Chicago Westside Branch at: (773) 261- 5890 or 
via email at: westsidenaacp@gmail.com.

The Illinois Medical District (IMD), the largest Medical 

NAACP from front page
District in the United States has four major health systems, Cook 
County Hospital, Rush University Medical Center, the University 
of Illinois Hospital and the Jesse Brown VA Hospital located 
within its boundaries. The IMD is adjacent to Malcolm X College.

Outside of the IMD there are three other hospitals Mount Sinai 
Health Center and Saint Anthony Hospital, are located within 3 
blocks of each other and Loretta Hospital located on Central Ave 
right next to the Eisenhower Expressway.

The IMD employs more than 29,000 in the medical field. 
Over 600 unfilled jobs are now available according to the 
employment website, Indeed. Chicago employs over 122,080 
in the medical field. There are over five million allied health 
care providers in the United States, who work in more than 80 
different professions and represent approximately 60% of all 
health care providers.

In the health care industry across a range of occupations and 
settings. Overall, 60% of health care workers are White, 16% are 
Black, 13% are Hispanic, and 7% are Asian. In comparison, by the 
2021 US Census Bureau, the Chicago population by race is 33.3 % 
White, 29.6% Black, 28.8% Hispanic, and 6.6% Asian.

According to ExploreHealthcareers.org, the U.S. Department 
of Labor expects health care will generate over a million new 
wage and salary jobs, more than any other industry.  Dozens of 
health careers have good or excellent job prospects, meaning 
health career professionals will not have trouble finding a good 
career or job.
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Yo’s Yummy’s Catering/Restaurant
Now Catering in Chicago, IL

and Las Vegas, NV
Yolanda Wallace is the owner of this Great and Amazing 
Soul Food Company
She is now launching her New Cook Book; (Yo’s Yummy’s 
Cook Book) and her Amazing Tasty Barbecue Sauce 
(Zesty Or Honey)
Where The Food Is; Finger Licking,Feet Tapping Food For 
The Soul,
Born and Raised on the Westside of Chicago, She always 
had the Entrepreneurial Spirit,
She is a Devoted Wife and a Mother of four sons, and a 
Grandmother of six, one beautiful Granddaughter and five 
handsome Grandsons
She had to bury her second born which was very devastated, but God brought 
her and her family through
She can be reached through email Or Website at strongblackwoman25@gmail.
com or yolandawallacecrafts.biz, If you need any Catering Services or any of her 
Amazing Pastries

 Follow-Up: The Rise of violence in Chicago
by Ms. Chevette M. Conley, Writer/ Photojournalist

The violence in Chicago is definitely an 
epidemic! It is out of control. In Total, 841 
people have been killed this year. The residents 
in Chicago are constantly losing their lives and 
the lives of their family members, particularly 
children. The numbers are astonishing. There 
have been nearly 361 children shot in Chicago 
this year, as of November 21. So far, about 64 of 
them have died. No parent should have to bury 
their child. Especially due to being shot down via 
senseless violence. 

Many died from stray bullets entering their 
homes, or just being outside, playing as children, 
they should have that luxury. Why are we allowing 
these evils to rob our children of their childhood 
that we were blessed to have, growing up?

This is ridiculous, unacceptable, and horrifying. 
What is being done? What is the solution? Why is 
it happening? Who’s committing these murders? 
There are organizations who are fighting this 
battle of violence in Chicago. One in particular 
is Ex-cons for Community and Social Change 
(ECCSC). The women and men of ECCSC seem 

to be a great force for communities all over 
Chicago.

They are out in the communities everyday 
assisting residents any way that they can. They 
are men who are stepping up. ECCSC was 
founded by Mr. Tyrone Muhammad. I told his 
story in one of my past articles. You can find it 
in the September 24, 2019 issue. 

Tyrone Muhammad is an author, mentor, 
motivational speaker and the Executive 
Director of ECCSC. He attended CVS high 
school. He is currently a resident in Chicago. 
His Motto is: “ It’s going to take us to save us.

He believes this, and wants us to believe 
it, and act on it, as well. This is why Tyrone 
welcomed other men to join ECCSC. They go 
out into the communities to raise awareness 
on the plight of our young black men. They 
need role models, love, attention, someone to 
listen to them, to give them encouragement, 
and sometimes just a handshake, fist bump, or 
a hug!

ECCSC understands that changing the 

Members of Ex-cons for Community and Social Change (ECCSC) and Chicago 
Police Deparment take time for photo

See Violence page 8

mindset of an individual will help them grow in 
a direction of positiveness. This will keep them 
away from crime, dangerous activities, and 
negative lifestyles. Giving a person direction is 
important. It not only makes the young person 
feel better about themselves, but the crew at 
ECCSC feels a sense of accomplishment and 
giving back to the community and those that 
they feel, they have wronged in their lives.

These guys did things in their past that they 

were not proud of. But, this gives no one the 
right to look down on them, and judge them 
permanently, without forgiveness of their past. 
People make mistakes in their lives, whether 
you feel it’s big or small. But, what you do, 
going forward, it’s what shapes you into a better 
human being. Learning from it and doing what 
it takes to make things better is what’s golden.

ECCSC’s crew is doing what they can to give 
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North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the SBC Beyond the Call 

Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. 

Davis & 
Residents of the 7th Congressional District

at 411 E 35th St. in Chicago, IL. By 2025, 
they hope to operate as a full service Cannabis 
company. 

An important aspect of Wakanna is their 
commitment to organic and vegan products of 
high quality. They use state of the art methods 
to remove THC, which is the psychoactive part 
of the Hemp and Marijuana plant. The recent 
signing of the 2018 Farm Bill made certain 
components of the Cannabis plant (CBD with 
less than .3% THC) legally available in all 50 
states.

CBD is non psychotropic and therefore 
doesn’t cause a euphoric high.  It is extracted 
from Hemp and Marijuana plants. It has 
numerous health benefits and contains nutritious 
substances such as chlorophyll, omega-3 fatty 
acids, terpenes, vitamins, amino acids and other 
phytocannabinoids. 

Illinois legalized the sale of medical cannabis 
in 2015. Recreational cannabis became legal 
in Illinois on January 1, 2020. As of February 
2021, two percent of Illinois dispensary owners 
were Black or Latino, 1 black and 2 Latino. At 
the end of 2021, the industry in Illinois is still in 
a legal and legislative battle to resolve the issues 
in equitable minority ownership.

Wakanna products come in the form 
gummies, edibles, water solubles, oils, creams, 
culinary infusion, and vapes. Their products 
are infused and some products contain other 
essential oils. Products from other companies 
may have pork or and in many cases are 
sprayed on. Wakanna products are full spectrum 
meaning compounds that have health benefits 
and are more effective for pain than CBD 
isolates because of the combined effects of CBD 
and other compounds in the plant. Whereas 
isolates are CBD only. The Wakanna website 
gives a breakdown of each of their products, 
their benefits, recommended doses and other 
important information.

Wakanna also manufacture their products at 
a 3rd party validated facility that has stringent 
compliance with the FDA and is a GMP 
certified facility that uses quality control steps 
to produce safe and effective products. With a 
range of reported health benefits, the uses for 
full-spectrum CBD include anti-seizure, muscle 
spasm relief, antianxiety, pain relief, treatment 
for psychotic disorders, antioxidant, and anti-
inflammatory relief. 

According to a World Health Organization 
(WHO) Trusted Source report, research 
has suggested that CBD oil may also have 
therapeutic benefits for the following conditions: 
Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease, 
multiple sclerosis, Huntington’s disease, 
hypoxia-ischemia injury, pain, psychosis, 
nausea, inflammatory diseases, rheumatoid 
arthritis, infection, inflammatory bowel 
disease, cardiovascular disease, and diabetic 
complications. 

On the day of visiting the headquarters of 
Wakanna, Mr. Otis McLaurin rode with us. 
McLaurin, is also a Wakanna Independent 
Contractor. He was enrolled into the business 
by Eric Strickland. Said McLaurin, “We got in 
on the ground floor. We’ve only been in it for 

Eric Strickland, Charles Porter, and Shannon King, 
Independent Contractors with Wakanna for Life at their 
headquarters on the 1st floor dispensary cafe.

See Wakanna page 10

Wakanna from front page 
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guys have a better spot to come home to. I promise you , If we divert 
that attention to the resources needed in the community we can all 
collectively address the concerns and the societal ills,” Director Rob 
Jeffreys.

There were activities such as cookie decorating, a Polar Express 
themed backdrop for pictures with the dads and their children; with 
games planned for the children and the families throughout the day.  
Lunch was provided and served for the families as well as a hot 

back and sincerely help women and children in the communities. 
They are out in their fleet of ECCSC black and white vehicles 
assisting others with disabled vehicles, and escorting women 
to their homes at night. Their raising money to provide kids 
with bikes, holding barbecues & picnics for kids, taking kids to 
sporting events, Talking to young men & mentoring.

They are there comforting those who have lost loved ones 
to violence. They were there from the beginning when Angela 
Gregg and Mychal Sr. lost their 4-year-old son Mychal Moultry 
Jr. to violence. He was hit by 2 bullets as they entered the home 
he was visiting. He had only been in town from North Carolina 
for 24 hours, when he was killed. ECCSC was there to help 
them with a prayer vigil. They encouraged them, hugged them, 
and prayed with them. They also attended the funeral services. 
ECCSC show up at businesses who discriminate against black 
and brown people. they don’t give back, they disrespect people, 
and talk down to people. 

ECCSC shows up at construction sites and question them 
about unfair hiring practices and  the lack of contracts to Black 
Contractors. They give out safety tips to women. They walk them 
home at night. They even pump gas for women.

ECCSC is not a gang. They are community servants and they 
serve. They even watch the police when they pull over individuals, 
to make sure no crime is committed by the police. Tyrone says,” 
The police think we work for them, But they are supposed to work 
for us. The police actually pulled over one of his ECCSC crew 
members. Tyrone says, police don’t like people pulling out their 
phone to record. You would think it would be a premise for them 
to deescalate. They have body cams that are supposed to be on. 
But, they feel we are wrong for pulling out our phones.

ECCSC feels if the police don’t live in the community, in that 
ward, they shouldn’t be able to patrol in that community. They 
feel the police are hunting blacks, instead of serving them.

They open up businesses in our communities, There should be 
more start-up businesses, less or no taxes, loans for homes, and 
more people representing the communities. Tyrone and ECCSC 
are trying to be the change needed in our communities. But, they 
say the police are trying to discourage them from serving the 
community.

Many of Tyrone’s followers are impressed with his level 
of intellect, knowledge of the needs of the neighborhood, and 
knowledge of statistics. He also has political knowledge, and 
knows what needs to be done to combat violence. Hopefully, they 
will get more support from residents, politicians, the police, and 
Mayor Lori Lightfoot. They have traveled that pipeline. “They 
are ex-cons,” stated What’s in it for the black people) radio and 
podcast host: Maze Jackson. He says they (ECCSC) are the ones 
that need the resources to combat the violent things that are taking 
place in our city.

The police should welcome their assistance. Maze says, there’s 
money flying around, but, ... There’s a concerted effort to make 
brothers that step up to the plate, to make them sit down. Our 
elected officials, people that we put in office, have to make a better 
effort to protect us.  We can’t just allow people to continue to die 
and be shot down in the streets and their homes, just trying to exist 
to live. ECCSC says, “We want to have our mayor’s back. But we 
need our mayor and other politicians to have our backs. 

Tyrone feels they have to stand and be the front line for women 
and children. He says, “we cannot stand for children to be shot 
down, and our women to be disrespected.”

Maybe, if the mayor, aldermen & alderwomen, would 
collaborate with ECCSC and some of the organizations in the 
communities, they can combat the violence more effectively and 
efficiently. “something has to be done!”  “It needs to be done 
Immediately!” Like Tyrone Muhammad says, “It’s going to take 
us, to save us.”  It’s really going to take a concerted effort, from all 
of us, to save us! Keep your eyes and ears open. Who’s coming 
in-and-out of your house? Are they with guns? Are they living in 
your house, going out into the community, committing crimes? 
What is your role? Do you communicate with your young person? 
Do you know their mindset? Speak up when you see something. 
We have to do better! We have to get control of this violence! We 
can do it!”

Violence from page 4

Danville from front page 

Dr. Phalese Binion Exec. Dir. of Westside Ministers Coalition, 
volunteers, Danville inmate and his family enjoying the day..

Cong Davis (purple mask) along with IDOC staff and volunteers 
who helped make trip possible to connect families with inmates 
for Christmas. Polar Xpress theme in background painted by 
inmates. IDOC Director Jeffreys in last row beige suit jacket.

City of Chicago Treasurer Melissa Ervin talking with Tyrone 
Muhammad (wht T-shirt), Director of ECCSC and members

Danville inmates experiencing arts and crafts with their family.

See Danville page 11
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Wakanna from page 6

two years. And now we’re approaching a 7 million-dollar 
company.”

When asked why he got into the business he responded, 
“Well, what made me get into it was the people that were 
in it, and knowing how they are, and one particular person 
was Eric (Strickland). I know Eric doesn’t do anything 
unless he checks it from the bottom, inside out and upside 
down. He’s a leader and I follow leaders and I got into it 
because of him and I know that he only gets involved in 
things that have the potential of becoming something and 
he can make it grow.”

Mr. McLaurin, in turn, also has recruited several people 
into his business. One that he mentioned was a psychiatric 
counselor who has also recruited five people into the 
business. “She has done a whole lot to stimulate my 
business, said McLaurin. He also uses Wakanna products 
like the gummies and CBD that he applies with liquid 
drops that he puts under his tongue.

Once we arrived, we met with Shannon King and 
Charles Porter. On the first floor of the building there 
are two entrances, one on the street side and the other 
connected to a shared parking lot. Their signature colors 
of black and gold resonated throughout the building. On 
the second floor is their meeting space and administrative 
offices. The space gives you a modern feel of progress 
and future growth. The walls are painted with the names 
of members and televised screens of the people, products 
and vision of Wakanna for life.

Ms. Shannon King was working in a section where 
scheduled independent contractors can sell products to 
walk-in or by appointment customers.  There are more 
than the 84 listed products on their website. Products can 
also be purchased at the Wakanna headquarters.

How much does it take to start a business in Wakanna? 
There are three different ways of participating in 
Wakanna for life franchises. You can purchase a Crown 
Jewel dispensary which is their best value. The Millennial 
Dispensary or the Stimulus Dispensary. They even have 
a no money down 30-day Test Drive Dispensary where 
they hope you make enough commission to start your 
business with product on them. Their goal is to eliminate 
any barriers so that the average person can win. For 
more information, please go to the Wakanna website at 
strickcomcbd.wakannaforlife.com or contact Eric U. 
Strickland at strickcom@gmail.com. Office 872-204-6010

Eric Strickland (front) and Otis McLaurin in meeting 
hall of Wakanna for life
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The North Lawndale Community News
CLASSIFIED  MARKETPLACE

Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 
Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? You Can Do it

Here In the North Lawndale Community News
     Call 773/940-1953 To Place Your Classified Ad!

Rooms for Rent

Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There®. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AUTO*LIFE*HOME/RENTER*HEALTH*BANK LOANS  
 PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT 

Give us a call for a FREE quote! 
 

Larry C. Williams, Agency 
larry.williams.b0bk@statefarm.com 

5932 W. Lake St. 
Chicago, IL 60644-1844 

773.379.9009 Office 
773.379.0323 Fax 

 

Referrals are appreciated!  
 

Larry and his staff are licensed and together have over 100 years of State Farm experience. 

A NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to 
“An Act in relation to the use of an Assumed 
Business Name in conduct or transaction 
of Business in the State,” as amended, that 
a certification was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of Cook County 
under file No. Y21008402 on December 27, 
2021 under the Assumed Name of  RARE 
URTH MINERAL AND STONE EQUITIES 
“RUMASE” with the business located at 433 
WEST HARRISON #6824, CHICAGO, IL 
60680. The true name and residence address 
of the owner(s)/partners is KAMISHA 
NISHAWN YOUNGBLOOD TRUST 1111 
SOUTH LAFLIN #312 CHICAGO, IL 
60607, USA 

Legal Notice

Rooms for Rent, 3604 W Douglas Blvd, 3rd 
Floor Call Ms F. Wade 312-684-7422

NLCP  undefeated Champions in Heartland Conference
by Todd Thomas

North Lawndale College Prep built a 
championship-caliber basketball program 
several years ago under the guidance of the 
late Coach Lewis Thorpe, demonstrating that 
the charter school on the west side can perform 
athletically on a high level. Now the football 
program under third-year head coach Sam 
Williford is on an upward trajectory after going 
undefeated in Chicago Public League Heartland 

Conference and making it to the city and state 
playoffs.
The 2021 Phoenix football team decisively 
won the CPL Heartland Conference, holding 
all their conference opponents scoreless in 
the process. “Having a shutout to us was very 
important,” said coach Williford, who coached 
for 12 years at Al Raby before coming over 
to North Lawndale in 2018. “Me and my 

defensive coordinator come from the Al Raby 
program and playing strong defense and having 
shutouts has always been our strong point as 
coaches. We stress defense because we know 
defense wins championships.”
“The kids were locked in,” he adds. “Getting a 
shutout isn’t easy. When we got a shutout, it just 
confirms that we had a good week of practice, 
and everybody was locked in. It feels good to 
get those zeroes.” The season started off slowly 
for the Phoenix and they lost the season opener 
38-0 to South Shore International. It wasn’t until 
the second half of the second game they hit their 
stride and started playing up to their potential, said 
senior running back Tyquan Sanders.
“We felt good and were eager to play coming 
in but after we gave up that first touchdown it’s 
like we gave up. But we improved after that. 
We realized we had a lot of new players, but we 
worked with what we had and improved after 
that,” Sanders said. “We were scoreless until the 
second half of the second game,” added coach 
Williford. “We knew we were better than that, but 
we weren’t playing up to our potential. I told them 
to keep going because we were stuck in idle. I also 
challenged the quarterback to be great and once 
he got his confidence up we started clicking.”
The Phoenix blazed through the rest of the 

2021 Phoenix Heartland Conference Champions

See Phoenix back page

chocolate beverage station with a candy station.
The families enjoyed Christmas music and 

caroling from the Danville inmate band that 
volunteered for this special day and the  children 
were presented with Christmas gifts before 
heading back north to Chicago.

Danville from page 8
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The New Year

Full and Part Time slots available

conference schedule, then played CPL football powerhouse 
Simeon in the first round of the city playoffs, losing 38-0, 
although they did hold the favored Wolverines to just 14 first-
half points. They were underdogs, but still up for the challenge 
said sophomore QB Earnest Rice. “The problem with Simeon 
was that everybody looks at the name. But when you go out 
on the field it’s just like playing against anybody else. There’s 
nothing they can do that we can’t,” Rice said.
“I feel like we had the materials to beat Simeon,” added Sanders. 
“They’ve been a strong football program for a long time, while 
we had a lot of new players. We had to build our confidence all 
through this season. They’re built like a college team but after 
they kicked the ball off we lost our fear and just started doing 
our job. We tried our best and held our own, especially in the 
first half.”
After losing in the city playoffs, the Phoenix moved on the 
face Deer Creek-Mackinaw in the class 2A state playoffs. 
They traveled by school bus down to Deer Creek’s home turf 
in Mackinaw, IL to prepare for the game. Upon arrival at the 
stadium it was evident that Deer-Creek had a quality football 
program.
“They were more privileged - they had the stadium, the lights 
and the nice turf field. But I came ready. Of course we didn’t win, 
but I like the team we had, and it was fun and a great experience,’ 
said senior Elijah Phillips, of the 40-14 defeat. “It all happened 
so fast,” said senior running back Michael Duckins. “I think if 
we could do it again we could beat them.”
Coach Williford also commented about the contrasting 
environments and circumstances experienced by city kids 
and some of their student-athlete counterparts from other 
communities. 
“With so much going on in the city it’s hard for our kids to 
focus on just sports. I give it to programs like Phillips, and 
Kenwood – you have to tip your cap to them. Phillips played 
a state playoff game right after a shooting at the school before 
they traveled downstate. It’s hard to get city kids to buy into 
what the coaches are teaching because there are so many outside 
influences,” Williford said. “Downstate football is all they’ve got 
to be concerned about most of the time so they can concentrate 
and just play the game, while some of my kids might go home 
hungry. In the city of Chicago it’s tough, but I know none of my 
kids are involved in gangs and that’s a blessing”

Phoenix from page 11


